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Writing

§	I maintain a well-received parenting blog at DadTalk.net.
§	I freelance for the Los Angeles Times. Links to published works are on left sidebar of this page: http://clips.dadtalk.net" http://clips.dadtalk.net. 
Experience
Editor
and Partner

12/2006 - Present | TradersQuest.com, Chicago, IL
§	I recently completed the filming and editing of a 7.5-hour multimedia educational course on futures trading using Final Cut, PowerPoint and Camtasia. I also manage the shopping cart and handle most of the marketing responsibilities.
Communications
Director

8/2006 - Present | FuturePathTrading, Chicago, IL
§	I’ve configured SalesForce.com, our new CRM, to work with the sales and support departments. 
§	Using SalesForce, I integrated lead generation with the FuturePathTrading.com and PhotonTrader.com websites, which I manage.
§	I wrote the script, taped the saleswoman and edited a 1-minute video to help sell FuturePath’s trading platform. View it at http://photon.dadtalk.net 
Pagination Editor
(Systems Analyst)

9/1999 - 8/2006 | Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, CA
§	I was part of a team that oversaw the configuration of a multi-million dollar Oracle/Sun-based system for more than 1,000 writers, designers and editors. As a team leader of employees across several departments, I developed the interface and then trained employees on the new system.
§	I lead the editorial team that implemented the award-winning redesign of the Los Angeles Times. Despite extremely difficult deadlines, we overcame intense pressure to finish the project in time for a multimillion-dollar ad campaign.
§	I worked with a team of analysts and editors to develop production workflows for the Special Sections Department. I then trained all members of the Special Section’s staff and implemented new workflows.
§	I worked with a team of analysts and editors to develop production workflows for the La Cañada Valley Sun, which was purchased by the Los Angeles Times. I then trained the staff and implemented the new workflows.
§	I trained 300 new staff members to implement a major expansion at the Los Angeles Times. 
§	Working with programmers, I developed custom applications.


Pagination Editor
(Continued)

§	Initiated numerous mini-projects that reduced workload and improved productivity. One of the projects involved redesigning the Microsoft Word interface for writers and editors.
§	Managed the typography and design templates of the Times.
§	Compiled business reports for the Communications Department.
§	Served as higher-level support for newsroom technical issues.
News
Editor

8/1998 - 9/1999 | Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, CA
§	Worked as a News Editor on the National Edition, where I designed news pages, rewrote headlines and captions.
§	Served on pagination selection committee.
Pagination
Editor

1/1997 - 8/1998 | Palm Beach Post, West Palm Beach, FL
§	Oversaw the move to a Sun-based pagination system and Mac client called Digital Technologies International, which helped save Cox Enterprises millions of dollars. I trained about 100 employees and provided team leadership for the system roll out.
§	I served as liaison among several departments.
News Editor
(Manager)

1991 - 1/1997 | Mesa Tribune (now East Valley Tribune), Mesa, AZ
§	Managed award-winning newsroom staff of about 35 people. Responsible for hiring, scheduling, personnel decisions and reviews.
§	Other responsibilities included editorial decision-making, coordinating coverage of news events and publishing content free of mistakes. I was responsible for the newspaper’s typographical appearance and content.
§	Displayed consistent, carefully considered decision-making by determining editorial content and design of major news events, including: Oklahoma City bombing, election coverage, legislative sessions, local flooding, Loma Prieta earthquake, Arizona Super Bowl coverage and the Atlanta Summer Olympics.
§	Managed large-scale newsroom projects including the merger of the Scottsdale Progress staff into my larger Mesa Tribune team.
§	Served as a team leader who implemented the pagination of the entire paper on Digital Technologies International. I redesigned the workflow and trained most of the staff, which allowed for the elimination of about 10 production employees.
News, Slot,
Floor, Wire and Copy Editor (Rotating duties)

6/1986 - 1991 | Mesa Tribune (now East Valley Tribune), Mesa, AZ
§	Designed Page 1, A-section, Metro, Editorial and Business pages. 
§	Served in rotating Slot role. Responsible for flawless headlines, captions and text before typesetting galley type. 
§	As floor editor, it was my job to make sure deadlines were kept and proof completed pages. To accomplish this, I served as traffic cop among back shop, pressroom, page planning and newsroom.
§	Oversaw wire pages, which including paper-wide story selection.
§	As a copy editor, I faced mostly raw copy from inexperienced city editors. Composed headlines and captions.
Education
Bachelor’s
Degree
6/1986 | Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Bachelor of Arts degree in Journalism and Political Science.
Computer Skills
Software
Adobe Acrobat; Adobe Photoshop; Camtasia; CCI; Desktop Publishing; DTI; Editing; Final Cut Pro; some InDesign; Joomla Web database; Mac OS; Microsoft Excel; Microsoft Outlook; Microsoft Power Point; Microsoft Project; MS Word; Open Office; Palm OS; Project Leadership; Quark; SalesForce; Virus and Software protection; Visual Basic; Volusion (shopping cart); and Windows OS. 
Additional
Involvement

May 2004 to August 2006; Committee chairman
I served as a committee chairman of Computer Composition International’s official Users Group. The Layout Champ Committee was focused on working with programmers to improve the vendor’s key product.
Speaking Engagements
May 2005; Oslo, Norway
Served as a moderator and primary speaker during several forums where I addressed international and national customers of Computer Composition International’s pagination software for newspapers. As in Dallas and Los Angeles, I identified key software flaws and also offered creative solutions to improve the product’s efficiency.

May 2004; Los Angeles, CA
Served as a moderator and primary speaker during three forums where I addressed international and national customers of Computer Composition International’s pagination software for newspapers. As in Dallas, I identified key software flaws and also offered creative solutions to improve the product’s efficiency.

May 2002; Dallas, Texas
Served as an expert panel member for international and national customers of Computer Composition International’s software. Demonstrated methods to improve workflow productivity via software interface, and identified key software flaws that once fixed would also improve productivity.

August 1996; Orem, Utah
Delivered report on the state of Digital Technology International’s software to more than 100 national and international customers. Prompted major improvements to the firm’s software, which benefited newspapers worldwide.


